






9.75 Alteration 
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12 11 109 Checki! 

Check resistance of ( 
Resistance of suppr 

5000 Ohm. 

12 11 141 Replac 

- Inspection of surfacf 

1 permissible, 
2 not permissible 

Remove flat plug (1 j 

Unscrew screw (2). 

Lift out breaker cant 

Fitting instruction: I 

Saturate felt (3) witl 

Lubricate cam and fc 
arm with Bosch Ft 1 

Set ignition timing 1 

12 11 572 Overhi 

Remove vacuum uni 

Remove contact bre, 
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Fault 

Engine does not start or 

cuts out. 

Engine runs unevenly and 
cuts out. 

Engine cuts out at part 

throttle. 

Engine performance decreases. 

Engine cuts out -generation 

of noise. 

Trouble shooting on distributor 

Cause 1) Remedy 

Breaker contacts burnt Renew breaker contacts 

or dirty. 

Tracking in distributor Clean distributor cap, 

cap. renew if necessary. 

Defective resistor suppressor in Renew distributor rotor. 

distributor rotor. 

Dwell angle incorrect. Adjust dwell angle. 
Contact clearance is not the same Renew distributor cam. 

on all cams. Uneven wear of cam. 

Contact breaker plate on Renew contact breaker plate 
distributors with vacuum control or distributor if necessary 
disnlaced. 

Engine does not accelerate. 

Engine starts and cuts out. 

Engine cuts out - high fuel 

consumption. 

No centrifugal advance - Free distributor cam on shaft, 

cam sized up on shaft or rusted. renew if necessary. 
I 

Break or short-circuit in condenser _ Renew condenser. 
I 

Defective HT lead. 
Defective spark plug connector. 
Defective resistor suppressors. 

Renew HT lead. 
Renew spark plug connector 
Renew resistor suppressors 

1) Determine with BMW Program Engine Test 11 00 009 
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12 12 011 Replacement of spark plugs 

Pull off spark plug leads. 

Screw out spark plugs. 

Note when fitting: Coat thread with graphite grease or 
similar substance. 

Note firing order. 

Important: Note modification of combustion chamber 
of two-litre engines. Modification is marked on 
cylinder E 12. 

Due to this modification, the thermal values’) of the 
spark plugs have also been changed. 

n 

Always use air surface gap spark plugs for injecton 
engines (B). 

n 

1) see Specifications 

10.73 Addition 12--12/l 



12 13 011 Replacement ofcoil 

Detect coil error; Program Test cf. 11 00 009. 

Pull ignition cable (I) and cables (2) and (3) off coil. 

Note when fitting: Terminal 15 -green cable 

1 -black cable 

With rev counter connected: 
1 -black cable 

n 

Remove coil from wheel arch. 

q  

Notewhen fitting: Note mark on coil’). 

n 

If the engine does not start properly, a 
high-performance coil with primary resistor can be 
fitted subsequently. 

1 = high-perforance coil 

2 = primary resistor 

3 = relay 

4 = fuseNo. 

5 = starter 

q  

‘) see Specifications 

10.73 Addition l2--13/q 





12 31 019 Quick check of alternator and regulator 

Carry out this check only if the telltale remains on 

permanently while the engine is running. 

Stop engine and pull multiple plug off regulator. 

Using a piece of wire as a bridge, connect flat plug of 
blue cable (D +/61) to flat plug of black cable (DF). 

Start engine and run at a speed of approx. 1000 rpm. 

If the battery charge telltale goes off immediately, the 
alternator is defective. 

If the battery charge telltale glows slightly or remains 
on without fading, overhaul alternator. 

n 

12 31 020 Removal and fitting of alternator 

General: 
Important: Disconnect wires and cables between 
battery, alternator and regulator only when engine is 
not running. 

If the battery is charged while in the car, always 
disconnect the plus and minus cables from the battery. 

When using electric arc welding equipment, connect 
the earth treminal of the welder directly to the part of 
the car being welded. 

Disconnect minus cable from battery. 

Pull off multiple plug. 

Disconnect cable from alternator. 

Brown: earth 
Red: B+ 
On tii, remove battery and stabilizer bar as well 
cf. 31 35 000. 

n 

Unscrew fastening bolts on tightening belt and 
suspension. 

Take out alternator. 

Note when fitting: The V-belt must be tensioned in such 
a way that it can be pressed in by 5 f 10 mm (approx. 

0.2 i 0.4”). 

n 

12 31 303 Replacement of V-belt 

Unscrew bolt (1) and removeV-belt (2). 

Note when fitting: Tighten V-belt. 

The V-belt must be tensioned in such a way that it can 
be pressed in by 5 + 10 mm (approx. 0.2 f 0.4”). 

Note lenght of V-belt’). 

1) see Specifications 
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Remove diode carrier. 

Pull of connection cab1 

Unscrew fastening bol 

Remove carbon brushe 
again after completion 

Note when fitting: Do I 
flow onto copper-stanc 

Push up carbon brush6 

Assemble alternator. 

Press carbon brushes 
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12 32 000 Removing and fitting voltage 
regulator 

For Program Test, see page l l-00/6. 
If no program tester is available: 
Battery voltage must be up to specification. 
A) Connect voltmeter between B + and earth (ground). 

At 2000 rev/min, reading should be 13.5 14.6 V. 
Regulator is faulty if reading is over 14.6 V. 
If voltmeter shows no reading with engine stopped or 
running, the carbon brushes may be too short or there 
may be an open circuit in the regulator. 

H 

B) Connect D + and DF 
Connect test lamp to battery + and to lead between D 
+ and DF. 
1. Alternator is in good working order if test lamp 

burns brightly with engine stopped and goes out 
when the engine is running. 

B) 2. If the bulb still glows, the stator winding or diodes 
are faulty. 

n 

Pull off multi-pin plug. 
Remove screws. 

n 

A Voltage regulator’) not suppressed, yellow adhesive 
tape. 

B Voltage regulator’) suppressed, white adhesive tape. 
a 

- 
‘) See specifications 
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Trouble shooting - alternator 

FelJlt 

Alternator noisv 

With engine running the telltale 
lamp burns with half normel 
intensity 

Heavy gas formetion in battery 

With engine running the telltale 
lamp burns with half or full intensity 

Telltale lamp does not light up when 
enqine is running 

Telltale lampdoes not light up with 
engine stopped and ignition switched 
on. 

CWSe 

Defective ball bearing 
V-belt defective 
Belt pulley loose 

V-belt loose 
Poor confect et cable connector 

Regulator defective 
Carbon brushes defective 
Rectifier diode is defective or has 
short to earth 
Stator has short to earth 
Armature has partial short to earth 

Poor contact between regulator and 
alternator 
Regulator defective 

V-belt loose 
Regulator defective 
Break or short-circuit in supply lines 
Carbon brushes defective 
Armature winding defective 
Exciter circuit broken 
Diodes or diode carrier defective 

Lead D+/61 has short to earth 

Telltale lamp bulb blown 
Lead 61 broken 

Telltale lamp bulb blown 
Battery flat 
Battery faulty 
Loose or damaged lead 
Faulty regulator 
Short-circuited positive diode in 
alternator 

Carbon brushes woin 
Corrosion on sliprings, open circuit 
an rotor wmding 

Reme+ 

Renew ball bearing 
Renew V-belt 
Tighten fixing nut 

Tension V-belt 
Check cable connections and cable 
M”“WtO, 
Renew regulator 
Renew carbon brushes 
Renew rectifier diode 

Renew stator 
Renew ermatwe 

Check cable connections on 
regulator and alternator 
Renew regulator 

Tension V-belt 
Renew regulator 
Check cable connections and cables 
Renew carbon brushes 
Renew armature winding 
Check cable connections 
Check diodes or diode carrier renew if 
“eCESSfJ,y 
Rectify short or renew lead 

!“sJsll a new 4 Watt bulb 

Repair break 

Install a new 4 Watt bulb 
Recharge battery 
Renew battery 
Renew leed or reconnect to terminal 
Renew regulator 
Detach charging lead et once to avoid 
discharge when et e standstill; have 
alternator reconditioned 
Renew carbon brushes 
Have alternator reconditioned 

9.75 Alteration 12-3213 











Fault Cause 

Starter motor does not turn Switch on lights: 
when ignitionlrtarter a) Lights do not go on 
is switched on Battery flat, 

Starter motor does not turn when 
cable is run direct from battery 
positive terminal to terminal 30 

starter rrwtor turns too slowly. 
does not turn engine 

Starter motor turns at half speed, 
engine remains stationary or only 
turns in jerks 

Starter pinion not engaging. Starter 
motor spins at high speed 

Starter pinion engages, but starter 
motor still does not turn engine 
over 

9.75 Alteration 

Trouble shooting - starter motor 

battery circuit broken 
b) Lights go on, become slowly 

dimmer when starter is operated 
Battery flat 

c) Lights go on. but go out again 
immediately starter is operated 
Battery terminals or earth 
connection on body oxidized 

d) Lights normal. Bridge terminals 
50 and 30 on starter. Starter motor 
turns. Ignition switch defective or 
break in the lines 

e) Lights normal. Solenoid functions, 
starter motor does not turn. Make 
bridge with appmpriate cable from 
battery positive terminal to terminal 
30 on starter. 
starter nwtor t”r”s. 
Solenoid contacts dirty or charred 

a) Carbon brushes too short 
b) Carbon brushes jammed 
c) Too little pressure on carbon brushes 

al Commutator dirty 
b) Armature or exciter winding 

defective 

a) Drive pinion defective 
b) Ring gear defective 
c) Drive pinion does not disengage 

Coarse thread dirty or damaged 

al Pinion extremely dirty 
b) Faulty coil spring in solenoid 

switch 
c) Flywheel gear ring 

severely damaged 

al Roller freewheel in drive pinion is 
slipping 

Remedy 

a) Measure battery voltage 
Charge battery 
Check cable connections 

b) Charge battery 

c) Clean battery terminals on earth 
connection on body 

d) Renew ignition switch, rectify 
break 

e) Renew solenoid switch 

a) Renew carbon brushes 
b) Free carbon brushes 
c) Renew compression springs 

a) Clean comnwtator 
b) Repair starter motor 

a) Renew drive pinion 
b) Renew flywheel 
c) Repair starter motor 

a) Clean pinion bearing 
b) Renew solenoid switch 

c) Renew gear ring 

a) Renew drive pinion 

12-4115 


